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Ryan, Walburg, Bell Win Top Posts
A total of 1.5R5 students voted
Don Ryan president of the Associated Student Body in a general
election yesterday which saw other ASB offices go to Al Walburg,
vice president; Liz Bell, recording secretary; Sox Kawauchi, corresponding secretary; Chuck Miller, treasurer; Carol Crisler, female representative at large; and
Bill Sturgeon, male representative
at large.
Court positions went to Bill
Bjorge, junior male justice; Barbara Johnson, female junior justice; Ron Ortland, senior male
Justice; and Suzanne Slater, senior female justice.
New senior class officers are
Jerry Siebes, president; Alicia
Cardona, vice president; Vivienne
Andres, secretary; June 131bb,
treasurer; and Penny McClenahan,
Student council representative.
Junior officers are Bill Douglas,
president; Nev Griffin, vice presi.

dent; Gerry Reith, secretary; Lavonne Comes, treasurer; and Bev
Crawford, student council repre- ’
sentatee.
Sophinnore officer’s will he Jerry Snyder, president; Ron Robinson, vice president; Donna Dean.
secretary; Sandra Creech, treasurer; and Patrick Maloney, student council representative.
A total of 1648 students east
votes in the two day elections. The
turnout was considerably higher
than the Court had expected, according to Gary Clarke, Student
Court chief justice.
The class of ’58 won the traditional battle between classes as
to the number of students :oho
voted. The class, which voted for
senior officers, registered 976 voters.
The Freshman class was next
with 458 voters. Sophomores turned out to vote to the total of 414.
Approximately 300 seniors voted

DON RYAN

In the election.
The Court also tabulated votes
for the five Associated Women
Students offices. Jeannie Oakleaf
woe the presidency mer Terri Galvin, 600-513. Nan Goodart was
elected vice "resident over Donna
Scheiber. 63$-436. Second vice
president went to Manly Goodell
who ran unopposed. Carol Hanson
beat Judy Mader fur secretary,
624-418. The treasurer position
went to Mary Jane Hamel, who
beat her nearest contender, Patti
Maki, 655-617.
Tabulations from the AWS
votes point out that only 400 men
students voted in the elections.
Clarke said. ’
Breakdown of votes between the
two highest contenders was Ryan
(unopposed) 1585 votes; Al Walburg over Cal Calloway, 1188-390;
Liz Bell over Joan Oeser, 906-672;
Sox Kawauchi over Kay Collins,
725-475; Chuck Miller over Bruce

Al WALBURG

Bush f120-682; bill Sturgeon over
Bob Hosfelt, 1023-537; and carol
Crisler user Ginger Buss, 901-68.1.
One write-in vote each was cast
for Pilger and Bob Montilla for
ASH President. The Bell over Cleser contest stood at 462-346 before
second choice iotes were east, and
Sox KdVk auehi won out -over the
largest number of candidates -four.
Voting for Court officials went
as follows: Bill Bjorge, unopposed;
Barbara Johnson over Dee Williams, ’922-%88; Run Ortland over
Welvin Stroud, 535-260; and Suzanne Slater over Claire Gill, 944682.
Senior voting breakdown was
Jerry Siebes over Carrel Perkins,
300-167; Cardona. unopposed 472;
Vivienne Andres, unopposed 470;
June Bibb, unopposed 466; and
Penn! McClenahan over Betty
Roberts, 301-165.
Junior officers’ individual tabu-

lotions are Bill Douglas, unopposed. 405; Nev Griffin, onepposed,
1406; Gerry Berth, bnopissed :399;
Isavonne Comes. unopposed, 404;
and Bev Crawford user l.re Sorg,
212-173.
Sophomore statistics so- Jerry
Snyder, unopposed, 437: ittn Robinson. unopposed 431: ironna
Dean. unopposed 443; Sandy
(7reech over Nina Canon 223-115:
and Pat Maloney over Robert MeClenahan, 237-140. Miss Carson
had withdrawn from the race just
before election time and her name
could not be removed from the
ballot, according to Curtis 1.uft,
prosecuting attorney.
The normal ameunt of write-In
votes for non -students again was
recorded. One student wrote in
the name of Abby Lane. with the
notation, -To get some life into
student government."

Luft Is Appointed
New Chief Justice

Curtis Lull yesterday was appointed Student Court chief justice
by the Student Council at the last meeting under the leadership of
ASS President Ray Freeman. In addition, the Council appointed Bill
McLean as ASB prosecuting attorney.
Luft has served as ASB prosecuting attorney during the past year.
He replaces Gary Clarke as head of the Court.
In other action, the Council approved the recommendation of
the Board of Control to set up
In the Student Affairs Office, and
’account for the three Hungarian
students which the Council voted
to sponsor last month.
The account will for the present
only take care of the personal
needs of the students. Expenditures shall not exceed $5 per week
for each student, the Council
voted.
The Council appointed Bill
Bjorge as chairman of the Recognition Committee which is responsible for planning and supervising the ASH Recognition Day
which is held in June. The committee selects the two most outstanding students of the year, one
male and one female, and is responsible for selecting, with the
Student Council’s advice and apLES BROWN
proval, the recipients for the ASB
... At Senior Ball
Award Certificates.
Other members of the Recognition Committee are Jerry Snyder and Bob Young, representing
the Freshman class; Alicia Cardona and Kay Collins, representing the junior class; Jeanne McHenry and Al Russell, representing the sophomore class; and Al
Bay Meadows Turf Club has
Stones, representing the senior
been selected definitly as the site
class. Bob Pentzer, editor of the
of the Senior Ball after several
SPARTAN DAILY also was apweeks of negociations and conpoknted to the committee.
flicts.
The Council selected Original
The Senior Class Council has
Joe’s for the site of the Inslallaobtained Les Brown ot
his "Band
new
ASH
honoring
tion Banquet,
of Renown" to provide music and
yesterday’g
officers elected in
entertainment for the ball, June 7
voting contests. The Banquet will
at the San Mateo club.
be May 14, at 6:30 p.m.
Brown will have dark-eyed Jo
Ann Greer as his vocalist, "Butch"
Stone as the comedian and
"Stumpy" Brown featured as
trombonist and singer.
The Bay Meadows Turf Club
has facilities for more than 2000
dancers. The Brown band is exTHURSDAY, MAY 2
Centennial Committee presents pected to fill the floor to capacity,
Founders’ Day, President’s Con- according to Ben Zeitman, publicity chairman of the Balt.
vocation:
Tickets for the Ball will go on
Academie Procession will march
from the campus to the Civic sale May 13 for $4. The Ball is
open to the entire college and
Auditorium at 9:15 a.m.
Convocation
Program begins alumni.
with Dr. John T. Wahlquist presiding at 10 a.m.
Rev. Herman J. Hauck, S. J.,
president, University of Santa
Clara will give the invocation.
Governor Goodwin J. Knight,
Dr. Roy E. Simpson, Dr. Robert
The Radio Guild will present a
Gordon Sproul, Dr. J. E. Wallace
special broadcast tonight at 9:05
Sterling, David A. Ileagerty, A.
o’clock over Radio KEEN, coverRay Freeman will congratulate
ing the opening day of Centennial
the school on its Centennial.
Festivities.
Dr. Ernest G. Melby, dean emerThe academic procession from
New
York
will
University,
itus,
the campus to the Civic Auditoraddress the audience.
ium will be reported by on the
Honorary degrees will he conspot reporters. Also, a digest of
ferred.
the events and excerpts from the
A gift from the City of Sparta,
major speeches will be recorded
Greece, will he presented to the
at the auditorium for the evening
school.
broadcast.
Delegates will lunch at the Hotel
Grant Salzman, Jim Acord and
Sainte Claire at 12:30 p.m. Dr.
Glen Pensinger are working on
John T. Wahlquist will speak.
the broadcast. Jim Ahern is the
A Historic Marker will be dediproducer.
cated at Fourth and San Antonio
streets at 3 p.m.
The Speech and Drama Department presents a play, "Green
Sun will tic a rare thing today.
Grow the Lilacs" in the College
Theater at 8:15 p.m., by special the weatherman predicts. There
invitation only.
will he plenty of showers during
Radio Guild presents a broadcast the afternoon with southerly winds
over station KEEN including a of 15-25 MPH, and the lowest
convocation digest and the re- temperature we’ve had in some
porting of the opening Centennial days. He indicates the high for
events at 9:05 p.m.
tethiy will be 05-68.
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Convocation Opens Festivities
’Y’ Committee Starts’
Householder Survey
Twenty-six members of the Housing Survey Committees’ of the
Student Y’s Social Action Committee today begin their survey of
some 150 householders in an attempt to learn resell policy for SJS
student housing, according to William Black, surv,,y co-chairman.
The group will question householders as to whether they object
to certain minority groups as tenants or roomers and, if so, to what
particular groups they object.
Those householders who indicate that they WON apen policy
toward tenants will be listed on
the non-discriminatory housing
list to be compiled by the Housing Survey Committee. This list
will be made available to students
in the College Housing Office,
Miss Ardith Frost, assistant pro’. Black said.
lessor of physical education, will
The interviewers will meet
speak on "So This Is Camping," again Tuesday to report their protonight at the second session of gress to the committee and parthe Student Y Camp Counselor’s tially compile the list.
Workshop at 7 o’clock in the WoPat McClenahan, survey comen’s Gym, Room 8.
chairman, and Sally Bouton and
Miss Frost
rumen, comrWitee Memin camping, the policies of differ- bers,prepared the survey materient camps, camp organization and als and helped organize the survey
camp safety.
group, which was divided into
Judy Basich is chairman for nine teams.
tonight’s program, which is open
to all student*, Students who have
not paid the ’registration fee Of
$1 for the five-week workshop
can do so at tonight’s Meeting.

Clique Selects
Site for Senior Camping To Be
W or khp
s o Topic
Class Dance

CENTENNIAL
DATEBOOK

KEEN To Air
Convocation

Cooler with Rain

NO. 118

Airline Halted
By PUC Action

Students Cast
Building Signs
For Centennial

The
SAN FRANCISCO (UP)
State Public Utilities Commission
today ordered California Coastal
Airlines, operating as California
Central Airlines. to stop accepting
fares on any flight unless it in New aluminum signs on six cam- tends to operate the schedule.
pus buildings will greet Centennial
Celebration visitor* this Week, according to Gordon Van Arsdale,
associate professor of industrial
arts.
On a request of the Centennial
Open House and. Exhibits Committee, members of Van Arsdale’s
"Green Grow the Lilacs," the
patternmaking and foundry class elaborate play on frontier life by
last week cast six-inch aluminum Lynn Riggs, opens tomorrow night
letters for the signs.
in the College Theater at 8:15
Workmen are now installing the o’clock. A special invitational persigns which will be placed on the formance will be presented toMusic, Speech and Drama, College night. The play will run through
Theater, Men’s Gym. Women’s May 11. Performanees will be held
Physical Education, and Natural every night except Sunday.
Science Buildings.
The show is being directed by
Members of the class made the Dr. Julies Clancy. professor of
wooden patterns necessary for the drama. A large cast of students
casting molds. Two student s, has been working for many weeks
Leonard Lawrence and Herb Con- to bring polish and finish to this
ley, made the pours for the final well-known play, which formed the
castings of the letters.
basis for t he popular musical.
"Oklahoma."
The atmosphere of festivity and
colorful celebration will be carried
Tomorrow is the deadline for out through the use of regional
entries in the cover design contest folk melodies and by early Amerifor the new Directory of Churches can folk dancing, between acts.
and Campus Religious Groups. En- The dancing will be preformed on
tries should he !submitted to Jim the campus during the IntermisMartin at the Strident Y. A $10 sions. L’ehere Will be in the cosprize will be awarded for the tumes of the period.
winning design,
Paul Thamsen is playing Curly.

President John T. Wahlquist opened Centennial
festivities this morning at 10 a.m, with introductory
remarks on the college’s history at the Academic
convocation in the Civic Auditorium. More than
200 colleges sent delegates to honor SJS in its
00th year.
I Convocation ceremonies which last until 12

o’clock feature congratulations on the occasion of
the Centennial by Governor Goodwin J. Knight,
representing the people of California; By Stanford
President Dr. J. E. Wallace Sterling, representing
the private universities; by University of California
President, Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul, representing
the state universities; and by Superintendent Dr.
Roy E. Simpson, representing the
state depastment of education.
ASB president Ray Freeman and
Alumni President David A. ileagerty also extended congratulations in the openine ceremonies,
The Reverend Tieerrein J. Murk.
S.J., president of the University of
Santa Clara offered the Invocation.
A speech by Dr. Ernest 0. Mel.
by, dean emeritus, School of Education, New York University high..
lighted the Founder’s Day ceremonies. Dr. Melby, in a speech on.
"Higher Education for a Dynamic
America," said that "Life as h
whole has probably changed more
in the last 50 years than in the
previous 1000 years."
He emphasized that, "Should
education continue for a few more
decades to fall behind the rest of
society in its dynamism and creativity it may well lose its position
of leadership; Industry. the mass
media, and advertisers may take
over the determination of our
values, and our way of life."
Dr. Melby spoke about the racial
problems and education misconceptions of learning, the shortages
in teaching and skilled personnel.
"The need for the kinds of corn.
petency, both special and general
provided by higher education." he
ThOriMPn as Curl) is Musing one of
CURLY AND GUITAR Pare
continual, "is increasing rapidly."
those sweet old western times to Barbara Norton as Leturey. in
Ile spoke out against narrow
scene from the Centennial production of "Green C. row’ the !Aloes," to
be presented In the College. Theater beginning to lllll mitt at 8:15 specialization, unexampled prosp.m. and running through May II. Tickets may lie obtained in (’ol- perfty which was resulting in maPhoto by French terialism, and the disintegration of
lege Boa Office from 1-11 pm. daily.
the cornunity as a social force in
the lives of people. These three
factors, he said are responsible for
the reduction of spiritual a n d
moral effectiveness in higher education.
"The Ineffectiveness of our curSherman Blase is stage man- rent education stems from the per.
Barbara Norton is Laurey, Karla
Linden is Aunt Eller, and Grant urger, Enis DePasquale is his as- Ristence of dualisms. The gap beSalzman plasm Jeeter I known as sistant. Don Menzel is the elec- tween what we say and what we
Jud in the movie version, ’Okla- trician. He is aaslsted by Jon Hall. do. the assumed coeflict. between
Margaret Tilton Is in charge of I science and the humanities, the
homa!")
Also in the east are: EliLu Ga- props and Jim Dobbs and Ted line drawn between the theoretilarza, Melvin Laub. Bob Gordon, Johansen are in charge of sound. cal. and the practicalall these
James Davis, Doug Coleman, Ken Jack Byers, a graduate student, is stand in the way of a powerful
Savickas, William Brown, Dick costume manager.
education.
Themes. Dick Goss. Jay Nirchees,
In his conclusion the Dean Aid.
Clark Mires. MO Peterson, George
"We need state colleges that will
Seer. Harry Stephen. leek Trish,
concentrate on i education, on
Rosalee Allen, Carol Lou Freehuman relations, on human affairs,
man, Judy Troebridge, Diane
on community life and leadership
Friesen, Berenda CollIns. Marcia
with a perspective larger than
Rep.
Taylor. Irene Sprague, Karen
WASHINGTON (UP)
that of a local community. Such
Parkinson, Jaequie Mundell.’ Salty Flarlen Hagen (l)-Calif 1 Said to- a college worild prepare teachers,
Cotton, Mary Lynn Archibald. day the Defense Department’s re- men and women of business. !Merle.
Terri Preston and Carol Berscheid. quest for $30,594.000 for work at art. press, radio, television, saute
The cast is being costumed by the new Jet naval air station at education and recreation."
Mise Berneice Priv*. associate pro- LeMoore. Calif., was "much more
Toward the end of the protifeam
honorary master of musk degrees
fessor of drama. Settings have than we expected."
The Department included the were Conferred upon Miss Yrronne
been designed by J. Wendell Johnson, associate professor of drama, fund in inking cosigners to author- Patricia Delis and Stanley Welker
and are being constructed by mem- ire military construction costing Bollingsworth. A master of letters
bers of the play production and more than one billion dollars in degree was presented to Clyde Ars
costume construction classes,
the fiscal year starting July 1.
buckle, local historian.

’Green Grow the Lilacs’ To Open
Tomorrow Night in College Theater

Contest Deadline

$30 Million For
Navy Air Base

-

"MI
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May 2’ 1957

Daisy Fox Bostick Recalls State Normal’ of 1891, When Sparta
Was A Women’s College and Instruction Was Straight Laced
Daisy Bostick, %%titer of the
follovving feature story.
was
graduated front San time Normal School In 1891. At tbc Moe
of %% mid 11 ar I. Mrs. Bostick
taught business courses In San
JOIN’ High School. Later she %vas
named head of the adult
Hon night school program In
Sari Jose After
lug to car
tnel, she became editor of ’the
Pine Cone, the conuminitv newspaper. FolloaIng this experience, she bPrOf110 a 11e1T1AttLI
realtor In Carmel.
By DAISY IAA: BOSTICK

DANN, DAISY Only
Daisy didn’t get a ride this time. Horace
hauls Henry hack onto campus in the seat Daisy should hate had.
Reek in those good old days, when Daisy Bostick was here, bicyclers
didn’t hase fit won-) ahout the heavy traffic and the parking problem. They Just rode right onto campus and up to the ills.:
door.
Horace is waving the banner of checr for the old name of San Jose
state Normal School.

SAMMY THE STUDENT was losing
AO POOP, his had was hanging. he
DROOP. kis problem
studied with
was solved when he ntered the
COOP.

SPECIAL!
Hot Plate 50c
Coffee and Donuts
Salads
Sandwiches
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By RANDIE E. POE
Dixieland fiends should like Bob
Scobey’s "Beauty and the Beat."
a lilting offering just out on RCA.
Scobey and his Frisco Jazz Band
feature Clancy Hayes, a creamyvoiced warbler whose milk oft.
times turns sour before it leaves
his mouth. On this waxing, however, Hayes is very easy on the
ears. His "Alice Blue Gown" is a
goody . . .
Mitchell’s "SIngin’
the Blues" is now over the 2 -million mark. All two million rpust
have been sold in San Jose.
Johnny Mathis, the San Francisco kid who just signed to sing
the lead song for the upcoming
movie "Lizzie." should get furious turntable activity with his
"It’s Not for Me to Say.’"
The most-played recqrd across
the country this month on the
juke boxes is Presley’s "Too
Much." ... which is too much...
Moody Peggy Lee, whom we once
saw stop a show beacuse two men
in the back were talking, has left
Decca and will now record for
Capitol.
We think Eydie Gonne handles a ballad better than any
other current thrush. Her souped -up sersion of "I’ll Take Romance" deserse% big play . . .
Jeri Southern has drown scattered plaudits for "Who ant I to
!Say." Folks shiiirld buy It just
to smash it . . .
This time in 1952, the big songs
were "Cry," "Tell
Me
Why,"
"Please, Mr. stan.".and "Bine Tango." . . . And whatever became
of Eddie Fisher, the girlies’ dimpled bundle of joy?

Serpents Anxious

144z-n-eda
y Ade

714,.

’Dixieland, Presley
,Get Big Welcome
1From Record Fans

By GENE TESsrsHoIll .11t.
"BeachIllus" has struck again!
This time In the animal exhibit
1044,1111 floor of the Natural Scienfv. Building.
’the evhibit’s usually sluggish
rept nes, vs ill. have to be warmed
to airove-room tenitwraltires before they are es t.,’ interested in
eating. are beginning to feel the
effects of the recent sunirrwrieh
%% cattier. They are
log about
their cages and !OPT to be mkevery effort 10 1.4COpr.
(Inc observer was oserheied
to sav. "It look’. 11% If they are
trying to get out so they Caw
make it to Santa Cruz. "
A nearby cited, etidentl:, wife
ened by !many field trips to the
beach, remarked, "I hope not.
There am enough snakes iner4r
there sirs It is."

LiNPAy

relief.
My first experience was with
Miss Bennet I think her given
name was Gloria -- as all of us
newcomers were herded into her
list of
class. She consulted a
names and called them alphabetically, one by one. My heart almost
stopped beating as she approached
the F’s. Finally she called my
name, Daisy Fox. I couldn’t move
A stern look appeared over her
glasses. "Daisy Fox, stand up,"
I staggered to my feet. She
rasped, "Your age?"
I gate it In a voice that quiver...I. And then the erou n In g
disgrarw. Miss Kennet looked at
nit’ as If I %s ere a Idol on ikc
landscape and pro, ..... need the
fateful words, "Little girl, you
are too young to enter tills
school, lf/o back home to your
mother and wait another year."
There was no sympathy in her
voice, at least no it appeared to
me. And with childish resentment
I blamed her for my disgrace. I
went home hy the back streets,
crying all the way.
Oh well! When I was admitted
a year later I found Miss Bennet
most helpful and understanding.
I learned that
she personally
gave scholarships every year to
worthy girls inn the condition that
the recipient carry on the project and make it self-perpetuating. I’ve often wondered if any
remnant of Miss Rennet’s great
heart still exists In the complicated machinery of the modern
college that has evolved from the
old State Normal School .
Maly Jane Titus taught math -

Large Bottle Milk 15c

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOU.S!A

1FiLigPA y
4 5nATUft may

545

S. 2nd St.

Hours 7 A.M. to

Prayer.
simple In
Everything
student learned
those days.
10 read, write, figure and spell.
She learned the names of the
countries of the aorld and their
capital cities. History V111, It

1

ken seriously in spite of luivIng to memorize dates.
No one ever made fun of your
heroes nor scorned you for beirlg
patriotic. Juvenile delinquency I
was nipped in the bud by a father
-son session in the woodshed. ,
There were fewer things to worry
about and no clattering of airwaves to distract you.
And now after this long interval of time during which I have
lived through four wars, I have
seen the beginning of the Industrial age, entered the atomic age,
regarded somewhat dubiously ,
some of the new educational r
methods, and though I taught
school for $40 a month, I am apt
to get nostalgic.
Sometimes I am inclined to

-../
Make Your Mothers Happy
On Mother’s Day. Buy
Your Card and Gift
at

-7/.

"The Store With The
College Education"

Patronize Your
Advertizers

wonder If ....

SMART Spartans
Go to the Laundry
that Pleases . . .

OUR SPECIALTIES
Shirts

TROY LAUNDRY
and DRY CLEANING
"Customer SatisfactionOur

Sport Shirts
Khaki Pants
Blouses
Cotton Dressc’,
Skirts

lif Cons;doration"

CY 3-8668

722 ALMADEN

UNIFORMS
NURSES
DOCTORS
BEAUTICIANS
WAITRESSES

open
evenings
by
appointment

lulls, Half Sizes. Regulars
and Juniors
Some discontinud styles
in Taffeta
Dacron
Whit. Rain
Setmuclin,
All Kinds of

,scArt OR Sietw
(iYE

,aag1110.’

Lettering and Emblems

Superior Emblem Co.
289 PARK AVENUE of LOCUST
3 blocks west of Market
CT 2-8926

Keep your eye
on White Tartan
Here’s a fresh new. idea for spring in
casual wear. It’s %White Tartan, a
rich -looking miniature plaid -on -white
pattern; expertly tailored like all Arrow
shirts. Famous Arrow University design
features collar that buttons down in
front and center back ... plus action
box pleat. Cool-looking Vhite Tartan,
"Sanforized -labelled" gingham, $5.95.

ARROW-----CASUAL TITAR

New miniature
plaid by Arrow
IVIiitr accents are coming into their own
for casual wear. And leading the way it

collar that buttons down in front (and
center back). Action box pleat in hark, too,
Come in and see our handsome selection
anytime! $5.95.

CP-C.4,1 CITY 13OS
GARAGE

4,

Then there was Mims Daniels, a
pretty little feminine creature
with no first name
- at least
no one ever knew it. She was just
Miss Daniels, our English teacher.
And how she was admired and
loved. We sometimes memorized
long poems like "The Lady of the
Lake." "Snowbound," and "The
Psalm of Life" just to please her.

she taught me to paint my cheeks
with red geranium petals.
All students met each morning
in the Assembly Hall. We pledged
allegiance, to the Flag, the principal wade announcements and
read a few Bible verses, and then
we sang and recited the Lords

this fresh new Whitc Tartan miniature
plaid by Arrow. Available now in the
famous Arrow University Squire

85,

12 ci-0-4EP 1ue5pAy4

To
vIEego4y

She %%We MO brilliant
herself that she CO11111111 es Ms‘ any failure in a WWII She
sta.; sharp-tiongiusi, tery strict.
She demanded the best
in
study and c
.ciftratIon
and
she got it. She wan considered
to be an urge and everyone in
school via’.as scared tit death of
her, But I got to k
lien
AMI f
I ifiialitics sit gentleness that I didn’t Isiiiitt she possessed.

At this centennial of the founding of San Jose State College it
might be interesting to look back
to the early days of its parent, the
old State Normal School. Life
then was not so complex and the
schools were vastly different from
The men on tile faculty were
those of the present. There were
no radios, television, telephones, pretty well represented. There was
. . no Gerhard Schoof, art instructor,
airplanes or automobiles
who was called, in those days, a
jazz music or Elvis Presleys.
Probably the only distinction I "frill." We drew things like boxes,
shall ever enjoy will be when tables and chairs and did some
squinting over the top of a ruler
someone says, "Oh, that one! She’s
that the prof called "getting de
the only living alumnus of the
perspectiff." I failed dismally and
Class of 1891."
received a "condition" at the end
It’s a long time to remember
of the term.
back for 86 years. So many events
Professor Rattan was the Botand experiences have crowded out
any teacher. He was tall, thin and
the past that it Is hard to be
angular with a long, gray beard
factual and to get any sort of
and flowing hair. When he apperspective. But here goes for a
peared at the top of the stairs at
few nebulous impressions of the
the end of the hall he looked like
"good old days." Sonic of these
Neptune rising from the sea. Proimpressions will probably be chalfessor Rattan was hard and 011lenged by more able class -historpatient with humans but when he
ians.
held a flower in his hand and
Our building was bleak, ugly,
spoke of its beauties, his voice bedismal by present-day standcame soft, his eyes misty. The inards. It could have been any
structor would get angry at anybuilding on midwest plains or
one caught smelling a flower. He
crowded shims. No archibpctural
claimed that dticking a nose into
feelings were present. but to me
90 lovely a thing was a supreme
It was a lush corner rilf Parainsult.
dise.
Professor Kleetterger. Was the
Western civilization was young.
darling of the young ladles of
It was only forty years since the
the PO.11001. To him %sent t4
United States had acquired Caliof the fanatical devotion
nevig’seon
fornia by treaty with Mexico and
to heroes of the younger
was struggling with the educaset. He was king, understanding
tion problem for, where America
and always ready to listen, congoes, there go schools also. But
fer, and advise. I W011111 (’sill him
first there must be teachers. Cona truly dedicated teacher. but
were
Schools
Normal
sequently.
although lie stands out clearly
established, providing a threeIn my mind, the subjects he
year course and admitting stutaught ore blanks.
dents directly from grade school.
Memories of fellow students
The Normal WAS about the equiv- are dim. However, I do recall Julia
alent, possibly the inferior, of the
and Eva Poston because they were
present day high school.
so beautiful. Brilliant Genevra SisI’ve forgotten the first name
son, ’who made her mark in the
of our Principal. He was just
field of education, and a Nettie
Professor Childs, is wiry, bustSomebody, hover around my conling, energetic man .. ilkeable
sciousness like benign ghosts. I
but not exciting. My memory of
do remember that Nettie gave me
him Is indistinct but the rest of
my first lesson in make-up when
the taculty stands out in bold
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Thinelads Compete In All -Comers Meet jPainini .
Eight Aggregations, 350 Entrants
Highlight SJS’ Final Home Show
NOW! 2 SHOCKERS!

N Omen Bow

"KRONOS"
30 Morrow
Barbara LawlenL
plus
"SHE DEVIL"
Mal i Blanchard
SUNDAY: "Bachelor Party"

Marion
Brasndo

Glenn
Ford

’Whitt
Stag’s
"White,
Clamdig er".
fathom
blue,

;n
"TEAHOUSE OF THE
AUGUST mowspius
"BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG"

STUDIO
Randolph
Scott

Richard
Boone

EL

.

RANCHO

pks

Rock
Dan
HudsonDory..
"BATTLE HYMN"
plus
"GUNS OF FORT PETTICOAT"
Audis Murphy Kathy Grant

"HOT SUMMER NIGHT"
Leske Nielsen
Colleen Mlller

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

Maureen O’Sullivan

"THE TALL T"

Deborah
Robert
Kerr
Mitchum
’HEAVEN KNOWS, MR. ALLISON’
"KELLY AND ME"
Van Johnson
Rper Laurie

--

4 OW NI fr:
Y. 7-306 0

MAYFAIR

***

Double Technicolor Show
Alan Ladd
"THE BIG LAND"
Pius
"KELLY AND ME"
Van Johnson
Piper Laurie

FOUR STARS!
Doily Naos
TECHNICOLOR
"EDINBURGH FESTIVAL"
Both in Color
CORONA UNDERWOOD....

ROYAL REMINGTON

...2jpewri1er3
FOR RENT
Special Rental Rates for Students

FOR SALE
I

1900

Used Standard and Portable Machines
EASY PAYMENT PLAN

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Free Parking

Spert4

By RANDIE E. POE
Now that Mile Agosfini has proved that SJS’ Rapid Ray Norton
isn’t invincible, it is back to the spike mines this week for the Spartan
speedster and his mates.
Thursday, May 2, 1957
Coach Bud Winter’s batallion has been staging industrious work- SPARTAN DAILY
Page 3
oats, pointing for Saturday’s All -Corners fest at Spartan Field. It will
be the Spartans’ final local appearance this season.
With more than 350 entries in the hopper, including top collbginte and prep talent in the
area, spectators should see some
bristling duels. Field events begin
at 1:30 p.m.
UNION 1- 3026

24 S. SECOND ST.

CYpross 34383

To SU Netters
By 6-3 Score

Badminton Meet

San Francisco State’s Bob Lualhati (:49.4). Spartan Ron Giardina (:50.0) SCYC’s Art Hiatt
t:48.5) and Jim Luttrell (:49.7),
another ex-Stanforder. are outside
possibilities for the blue-ribbon.
along with the Presidio’s John Ar-

czn

caro (:49.8).

WORK

Appro.’s! Minus...M.,
American Car Wash Co. Inc.
21 S. FIFTH STREET
Open Daily Sark:lay A.M.

By LARRY HEESt.
. alpha Tau otscaa continued 127.5 point,
athletic dominance in the InterMeet results:
Fraternity Council swimming for
SO )ra.550Wiison
11
(SC), Lass (NT). P5115.’
-the second year in’ succession in
(Ind ) and
SO sa.k-6;11841 )ATO)
the Spartan l’ool yesterday afterGoren (ATO) tied ił second plate-11S ,
noon.
SS S,,saelAlaasantl,o (lad ), Wilson (SCI,
ATO duplicated last year’s IFC Nalvaa 64.1sd111SC., R.111 4
aaanslisnts. MO.rtu

Scoring will be on a 5-3-2.1
basis, although no team score will
Spartan tennismen met defeat
be compiled. The All -Comers is for the second day in a row yesannually conducted as a miniature
terday on the Stanford courts as
version of the Olympics.
the Indians took the six top
The highiump, spotlighting matches, winning the meet 6-3.
Coach Butch Krikorian’s net five of the country’s best leapors, and the sprints, where men, ran into their second wind).
Norton, ex -Stanford star Keith day in a row also. The San Jose
Brownsberger, and Len Notes State season record now stands
match strides, should headline at nine wins and six losses. The
Spartans could raise their record
the event.
to 10 victories next Wednesday
mile
and
440,
But the polevault,
when the Indians repay yestertwo-mile also will delight the day’s visit to the Spartan Courts.
onlookers.
Sam Waggoner was the Spardouble winner of the
San Jose State, San Francisco tans’ only
bested Dick Gould 6-4
State. the San Franoisco Olympic day as he
12-10 in singles play and then
Club, Santa Clara Youth Center, 6-4,
up with Hal Smith in third
Fort Ord, Presidio, and COP al- Warned
doubles to topple the Indians’ Bob
ready have entered squads.
Bowden and Al Galloway 6-4, 6-1.
There Is a reasonable preRod Barrette gave SJS their
sumption that SJS’ Chuck High- other triumph in a singles contest
tower is a better polevaulter over Stanford’s Ely Craig.
than lw has shown in his last
The absence of the Spartan numtwo outings. ISespectawled High- ber one man. Marty Halfhill hamtower leaped 13-4 at Cal and pered the SJS squad but the In13-6 against UCLA and Fresno dian’s top player Jack Doubbl
State last week. Before this,
Douglas was out with a hurt
howm Cr, he sailed over 14 -foot thumb also, evening that score.
on three different occasions.
Next Wednesday’s return match
Stanford will close the 1957
with
shape
top
be
in
to
have
He’ll
kason for the Spartan netters.
to top ex-FSC ace Red Barnes
and Bill Flint, who have been
consistently over the 14 -foot mark
Badminton players should
this year. Flint is a former Stansign-up today for the May 7, X,
ford standout.
and 9th All -College Badminton
Spartan Paul Valerie, who has Tournament. Entrv blanks and
been slipping progressively, meets general rules of the torarni lllll nt
in l’
erraN- he out
7 of
a rugged 440 field and will do
-it’s Byrn.
the 51’
well to place third or fourth. Ed
Trophies will be awardorl %%inShinn, the crew-cut from Occi- ners in the five divisions %%1111’11
dental, smoked to a :47.5 click- include inen’s and women’s sin’n’s doubles
ing on Spartan Field last month gles, Melee and w
for his best reading of the year. and mixed doubles.
Valerie also recorded his ’all-time
best at :48.2 in this race.

CAR WASH

ATO Wins IFC
Swimming Title

par tan

Saf(’gua rd
al r
has’. them
examined reviled) is,
Dr. Jack II. Chennell

crown by outpointing second place
isAl440irwrotilso (SC). Brown ow ). any
Sigma Chi by eight manlier, in
the Intramural League Swim meet. lips (Inel (-121.1. (SC), Away (ATO).
rt Individual IlAird11--GlIgeri (MO),
However the Independents gave
,)Laos
.171(Ina
11:ro
liezmem.lA
1,41
TOII Frio (191.14n.n) IllelaysATO, DU.
the camps a run for their money
by coming In with 50 points
less than ATO.

OPTOMETRIST
Member Spar -Ten
(’Y 5-2747
254 S. 2rril.

six

George Gllgert of ATO and Jack
Wilson of Sigma Chi both won a

Extra Special

pair of first places for top individual performances.

Date for That

Gilgert captured the 50 -yard
back stroke in a :31.3 clocking
and won a narrow first in the 75yard individual medley
:48.9. John Aleasandro

1)111’ .41cutiser-.

Big Dance?

race at
(an in-

dependent) was second by a water

You’ll want your tuxedo just so,
your shoes perfectly shined and of course a corsage which will
compliment that special girl’s long flowing gown.

drop at :51.0.
Wilson won the 50-yard free in
:26.0 and the 100 freestyle in a
1:03.3 timing.

2nd and
San Fernando

Aleasandro took the 50-yard
breast stroke in :31.4 and Chuck
Haywood captured the diving with

N

CV 2.
8312

Flor sfs of Son Jose

WW1.

No Wonder
ELIZABETH. N. J.
Mahran GouBoukouchokian Istliud
of all the jokes, an he wants to be
Mahran Levon. For years people ’
have been saying "Gesundheit,"
when Mahran. of Summit, told

Where To??
Well if its delicious PIZZA, charming atinoldirci
and a nickel juke box

them his name. He recently started court action to make the
change.
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want
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CLEANERS

398 E. SANTA CLARA
SWEATERS

&

CASHMERE
OUR
SPECIALTY

COATS

On

1 HOUR SERVICE

15%
DISCOUNT
WIth Your
ASS CARD

’ ...
moshers
for SPRING

Cet Your Supplies
NOW
fur Push Cart Relays
a,
en

.

a,

IVY SPORT SHIRTS
From

$3.95

OUTRIGGER BATHING SUITS

Grape Paper
Corrileted Paper
Metallic Paper
Cellophane
Poster Board
Poster Paints
Edifier
Calomel. Silvio and Gold
Glitter Spray Glue
Colored Spray Enamel
Callophene and Mashing Two

Long

or

Short

Blue,

Red,

White

S -T-R -E -T-C -H BELTS, Over 60 Patterns
Coin

Bucl&s,

Billard

Cloth,

Etc.

SHORT SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS $5.50
Oxford

Stock I ’I, Early
Suppliv.. 1.114

Button -Down

BERMUDA SHORTS --- from $4.95
14

HOW

ABOUT

A

NEW

Patterns To

END

Choose

From

TIE

FOR THAT DATE THIS WEEKOVER 400 PATTERNS

OF REPP STRIPES AND ENG-

2 Blocks off Campus
I 112 5. Second St.
CY 2-1447
OPEN THURSDAY NIGHTS TH. 10

Black,

LISH WOOL CHALLIS, $2.50

moier’s for men

121

S.

4th

ST.

(Down the

OPEN TONIGHT ’TIL 9

Allryl

111.91111111111

Pats 4
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Writers Conference Planned
More than 300 persons sill al.
tend the 12th annual Valley Wittern Conference to be held here
Saturday.
this
Chairman for
year’s conference is Mrs. C. n
Snyder. Peter B. Kyne, noted
California aothor, will he featured
speaker.
Included in the rta’x program
will he the announcement of wining manuscripts chosen from entries in* the annual writing eontest, talks by Kyne and Lloyd E

Alpha Phi Omega Plans Name Delegates Physics Society Will Hear Report
To Attend CSTA
Events, Elects Officers State Exec Council
Callaway’s Crystal

Reve, instructor in cieative wr,
ring for the University of Cali
fornia Extension, and a panel &sHerb Effron was elected presiminion.
dent of Alpha Phi Omega, national
Winning scripts will be read by
service fraternity, in elections
students of the SJS speech and
drama department during the held recently.
mornin
Projects coming up include setting up tables for the Centennial
Bar-13-Q, preparing for the
Mother’s Day banquet, and plan11.DATRONIZE YOUR I ning the Annual Diamond Ball.
The APhiO’s recently held an exADVERTISERS
change with the Phi Mu’s which
. was used to collect food for the
Red Cross.
Over Easter vacation, the

-CLASSIFIED-

APhiO’s attended a sectional conference in Los Angeles, where
they were named "the finest chapter of the West Coast."
Officers for the semester, in
’addition to president Effron. are
Jack Wise, 1st vice president; Jim
Joy, 2nd vice president; Grant
Salzman, 3rd vice President; Sal
Notts treasurer; Toni LatAbert,
recording secretary.
Cliff Droke, corresponding secretary, Ken Strong. Alumni secretary; Bob Levin, historian; and
Jim Freeze, sergeant
arms.

-Groups Hear Record -Breaking Pilot

iirad Student or Faculty man to
share nes house math Grad striMaj. Ernest E. Campbell, co111-br. bee. 6-wk. s.s. 6 20-6,3. Reas. dent (miler. CV 3-5857 in PM.
pilot on the lead plane of the
for visiting faculty member or Furls 3 -room apt, across from
exch. for 3-br. hse. in Pasadena. campus 162 S. 9th St. CV’ 2-4508. Strategfc Air Command trio which
recently set a round-the-world
Ed Shutman, 9310 Wendon Ave.,
FOR SALE
record, spoke at a joint meeting
Temple City.
’50 (ilea y. Can CY 4-7082 aft. 6:30.
Rms. for boys. 12 blk. from colof the Arnold Air Society and the
Gd.
coral Reasonable.
lege. Kart, priv., linen $25 per mo.
Sabre Air Command.
’31 Plymouth, exc. cond. Just overMaj. Campbell described the hit47 S. 8th.
Will share 3--rin, apt. in Los Gatas, hauled. Cont. Lee Houk. CT 5swim pool. (urn. $40. Cont. Dean 9534.
’49 Mere. cony., new top & paint,
SwerLson. EL 4-4349.
Furnished apt. - for men. 301 S. R H. ww. tires, gd. cond. $245.
277 E. San Salvador. Apt. 2. CI 55th. CV 7-1758.
Interviews for permanent and
4473 or CV 2-6600.
Furnished rooms $10-15 per mon.
summer jobs will continue today
Kitchen, male students. No drinkMISCELLANEOUS
and tomorrow in the Placement
ing, smoking. CT 3-3308.
I. Basta Cruz -dorm. anemone. Office. Room 100. Details and apFall Rental to 4 girls: Two large datless $1 a nit at "Beachwood" pointments can be obtained in
bedrooms, private kitchen, bath, stud. op. Qub conven. to beach. that office.
study, phone. Everything furn- Meals served. Parties, art classes
Intervrews to be held today are:
ished, utilities paid. Reasonable. TV. etc. Info. CT 3-8987, GA 6Oakland Camp Fire Girls. OakJapanese welcome. 347 So. 12th St. 2357.
land. from 1:30-4:30 p.m. for general counselors, hand craft director and waterfront director.
Interviews to be held tomorrow
are:
Department of the Army, Washington, D. C.. from 9:30 a.m.-4:30
p.m. for women staff members for
Army seis ice clubs, libraries,
craft shops and theater workshops
in the Far East. Alaska. Hawaii,
EllaWk
:A the United States. Minimum
Jam Session Sundays
age is 23.
200 I,IYIDE
3 P.M. to 7 P.M.
I State of California, from 9:30
GR. 4.9567
-1 in. -4:30 p.m. for junior account -

FOR RENT

10
The Phy.ics Society will dis- morrow at 7:30 p.m. in Room
cuss celestial photography and of the Science Building.
Refreshments will be served.
hear a report on the Mt. Diablo
expedition at their meeting to-

toric flight, which started at
Castle ASH and ended at March
AFB in Southern California 45
hours and 19 minutes later. Each
of the crew members of the
three II -52s received the Distinguished Flying Cross from SAC
commander Gets. Curtis LeMay
upon landing.

PLACEMENT CORNER

ANow

Appearing

aim
gPudeck

1

LOSE WEIGHT
Guaranteed Results in 30 Days
REDUCE
YOUR
WAIST

REDUCE
YOUR
THIGHS

REDUCE
YOUR
HIPS

BUST DEVELOPMENT

Personal Instruction Only
In The Newest and Finest Gym in San Jose

San Jose Health Club
PEPSONAL ImEP .7;

FOR W CA/ ’1

413 E. Santa Clara St.

CT 7-3251

Sequoia Area Girl Scout Coun1. Redwood City, from 1-4:30
s
-41100LS HOLD INTERVIEWS
Two teacher placement interrows also will be held tomorrow.
She Placement Service also has
:formation and application forms
several teacher openings for
he coming school year.
Interviews to be held tomorrow
sre:
Citrus Union High School Diarict, Azusa. for positions In all
ileitis except P.E.
Visalia Public Schools, for posi,sais I n mathematics, science,
’Sislish and business.
FEACHERS CAN APPLY
Schools now accepting applies-

ALSO STUDIOS AT 336 I4TH Si’, OAKLAND
CORRECTION
Wednesdio’s paper incorrectly stated that kappa Alpha
Theta won the sorority division
of last year’s Pushcart Relays.
Alpha Chi Omega was last
year’s winner.

.
f Cameis \
walk \
miles ’
too!

tion for secondary teaching position are:
San Leandro Unified School
District, for vocal music (junior
high) and instrumental music
(senior bight; Clovis Union High
School. for Latin, militaty science
and an instructor for the mentally retarded.
Klamath Falls Public Schools,
Klamath Falls, Ore., for wrestling coach, head football coach and
head basketball coach; and Dinuba Joint Union High School, for
English, business, social studies
and girls’ P.E.
Schools accepting applications
for elementary teaching positions
are:
Belridge School District. McKittrick; Dunbar Union Elementary
School, Glen Ellen; Loomis Union
Grammar School; and Kingsburg
Elementary Schools.
SUMMER JOBS LISTED
The Placement Service also has
a number of summer jobs now
listed, according to Mrs. Phyllis
Headland, in charge of student
placement.
Mrs. Headland said that students should take advantage of
the listings since the Placement
Service has advertised for job
offers.
Jobs available include camp
counselor, lifeguard, swim instructor, service Station and business
and insurance trainee positions for
men, and summer camp, lifeguard.
counselor, fountain and waitress
positions for women.
A number of part time positions
are available now Mrs. Headland
said, and many of these will be
full time jobs in summer.

Jim Rauen, president of the
SJS chapter of the California Student Teachers Assn., will head a
delegation of 15 Spartan CSTA
members at the annual meeting
of the CSTA State Executiae
Council, to be held at San Francisco’s Hotel Whitcomb tomorrow
and Saturday.
Election of new officers and
meetings of prpfessional problems
committees will head the list of
activities in the two-day conclave.
Local CSTA executive board
members serving on State committees are Joanne Clark, careers
in education; Claire Strauss, provisional credentials, and Sally
Bakotich, NEA relations. SJS del- ’
egates will actively participate in.
but not have a vote, on five additional committees, including
teacher education and professional
ethics,
standards,
membership.
California Education Clubs and
steering groups.
SJS delegates attending will be
Ratien. Bill Blum, past president
of the local chapter, Bill Prieor,
Muriel Skulski. Ann Conomos,
Vary Vincenzini, Marilyn Daly,
dare Lou Bond, Helen Ptiul. Dale
Cullen, Norman Menzie, Mary
Jane Rooney, Miss Clark, Miss
Strauss and Miss Bakotich,
Dr. Patrick Ryan, assistant professor of education, and chapter
adviser, will accompany the delegation.

Creamery
PATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS

I)

Aylime
PP

a

lo
Have that best -dressed look for the
Centennial Celebration.
Dresses, formals and accessorie-.
962 E. Santa Clara
CYpress 7-4213

Under New Management
Open Thursday Evenings

sm=ass

Layaways

Teacher Approval
Teacher -education approval for
enrollment in the fall semester
education courses will be concluded in the Credentials Office.
Room 120, on the following dates:
social science majors, May 15;
natural science majors, May 21
and 22. Interviews must be authorized by the Credentials Office.

MEETINGS
Alpha Eta Rho will meet this
evening at 7 o’clock in the Aero
Lab to finish the airport model.
College Religious Council will
meet Sunday morning at the Student "Ys for a business breakfast.
Freshman Camp Committee will
meet at 3:30 p.m. today in Room
JR.
Social Affairs Committee will
meet at 2:30 o’clock this afternoon in the Dugout. We will continue to work on bids for Centennial Ball. Members bring $1.50
for beach party.
Student -V" will hold election
of officers today. All members
may cast their ballots at the "I"
any time during the day.
Student -V" camp counseling
workshop tonight at 7 o’clock in
Room 8 of the Women’s Gym.
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NYC 1.

CC401.

Spin a platter....have some chatter
and sip that real great taste of Coke.
Sure, you

can

have a party without

Coca-Cola -but who wants to!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IT

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SAN JOSE

Vel.
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A TRADITION IN SAN JOSS

prom:
cia,te

Sweeping into focus are our moonlight
sweethearts for dancing nights. Float in

, 5,ft,,/,.1.5

on

this cloud of

pink with ’white over-

skirt full blown in tiers of nylon lace.

Let Beauty Co
to Your Head
Beauty starts with lovely hair.
Let our experts give you a
. styled
thrilling new Icok .
just for you.

U.

prom dates

and

house

formats this spring.
2999

Harts -Formals

1 "4

See Mr. Russell or one of his
stylists for consultation.
Use our Student Purchase Plan

one from our collection chosen for

-n
bAs..14..
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SANTA CLARA STREET
AT MARKET

CV 3-3636
FIRST and SANTA CLARA
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Sociology

:Just

KO01 614041",

";Z7
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Present college expansion began
with the construction of a half
million dollar addition to the Women’s Gym, a million dollar Music
Buildibg, a million dollar Engineering Building and a Speech
and Drama Building.

,1
:t’s a shame they can’t enjoy
tie :Aldness of Lesert Boots’
A soft, light, tough brushed
leather with plantation crepe
soles. For all casual wear 12.95

Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner
7th & E. Santa Clara

-Second Floor

